
 The Fruit of the Spirit: Faithfulness 
Mark 14:32-42 

 
 
Introduction 
 
Good morning, my name is Brad and I’m one of the pastors here. Today we are 
continuing in our sermon series on The Fruit of the Spirit from Galatians 5. This week as 
I have reflected on the spiritual fruit of faithfulness, many different members of our 
church came to mind as expressions of Christ’s faithfulness. And that’s one of the 
reasons we chose this sermon series, so that we as a church would have the 
opportunity to love one another by affirming one another in the fruit we’re bearing. You, 
too, can probably name several people off the top of your head who overflow with 
faithfulness--but even though it’s obvious to you doesn’t mean it’s obvious to them. I 
encourage you to take advantage of this series by letting one another know how you 
see Christ in each other. It’s a precious gift you can give.  
 
Today we’re going to be considering faithfulness as it was reflected in Jesus in Mark 
14:32-42. Here’s my main thought for this sermon: If we walk in God’s Spirit-empowered 
life, we as a church will bear the fruit of faithfulness. I want to break this passage down 
in three ways: Jesus demands perfect faithfulness, Jesus embodies perfect faithfulness, 
and Jesus supplies perfect faithfulness.  
 
With that said, if you are able, please stand with me to honor the reading of God’s word. 
If you’re using one of the Bibles in the chairs, you can find today’s Scripture passage on 
page 851. Again, today’s passage is Mark 14:32-42. Hear the word of the Lord: 
 
32 And they went to a place called Gethsemane. And he said to his disciples, “Sit here 
while I pray.” 33 And he took with him Peter and James and John, and began to be 
greatly distressed and troubled. 34 And he said to them, “My soul is very sorrowful, even 
to death. Remain here and watch.” 35 And going a little farther, he fell on the ground and 
prayed that, if it were possible, the hour might pass from him. 36 And he said, “Abba, 
Father, all things are possible for you. Remove this cup from me. Yet not what I will, but 
what you will.” 37 And he came and found them sleeping, and he said to Peter, “Simon, 
are you asleep? Could you not watch one hour? 38 Watch and pray that you may not 
enter into temptation. The spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.” 39 And again he 
went away and prayed, saying the same words. 40 And again he came and found them 
sleeping, for their eyes were very heavy, and they did not know what to answer him. 41 

And he came the third time and said to them, “Are you still sleeping and taking your 
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rest? It is enough; the hour has come. The Son of Man is betrayed into the hands of 
sinners. 42 Rise, let us be going; see, my betrayer is at hand.” Mark 14:32-42 
 

May the Word preached here today echo among the nations. Amen. You may be 
seated.  
 
Exposition 
 
There’s a statue of Jesus on a monastery knoll 
In the hills of Kentucky, all quiet and cold 
And he’s kneeling in the garden, as silent as a stone 
All his friends are sleeping and he’s weeping alone 
Andrew Peterson, “The Silence of God”  1

 
The statue that Andrew Peterson is referring to is located at The Abbey of Gethsemani, 
a monastery about an hour south of Louisville in Trappist, Kentucky. On a trail through 
the knobs there are two statues that recreate the scene that took place in the Garden of 
Gethsemane. The first one you encounter portrays three disciples lying asleep on the 
ground. The second one, about a stone’s throw away, depicts Jesus praying in 
desperation and agony.  
 
I remember the first time I visited the monastery. Really, it’s hard to forget. No matter 
what your state of mind is when you first enter the scene, the realness of the statues 
quiets you, and then confronts you. It confronts you because you see Jesus in his 
darkest hour absolutely alone, and your mind starts working its way into the heaviness 
of what Jesus faced for you; but you also see the sleeping disciples, abandoning Jesus 
when he needed them the most, and you see yourself lying among them, knowing you 
would have done the same.  
 
And in a sense, this is the scene in which we are entering this morning. Whether you’re 
a Christian or not, the tragedy of Jesus Christ is usually wrapped up in the gruesome 
way he died. Think about it, our culture that’s so accustomed to graphic images 
produced The Passion of the Christ. Yeah, it’s a powerful film, but the power of it is 
rooted in visualizing the physical pain and suffering that Jesus experienced.  
 
But the unseen tragedy, the deepest suffering that Jesus experienced, actually began in 
the Garden of Gethsemane; a place that seems to have been an olive grove that Jesus 

1 Andrew Peterson, “The Silence of God,” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0cY4SJ_aBnY  
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and his disciples often went to.  And this time they were going there after celebrating 2

the Passover together for the last time, an event we refer to as the Last Supper or the 
Lord’s Supper. Although that last meal together had to have included its enjoyable 
moments, the whole thing was overcast with intense heaviness. So much so that the 
Gospel-writer Luke describes the disciples arriving there “exhausted from sorrow”.   3

 
Now, it’s one thing to be exhausted from work--it’s another thing entirely to be 
exhausted from sorrow. Exhaustion from sorrow is not only in your bones but in your 
soul. You want to sleep not just to rest but because it’s an escape from the pain. This is 
the state of the disciples. And it makes sense why. In the past few days alone consider 
what they’ve been doing:  

● They have returned to Jerusalem, the place most hostile to Jesus 
● They have watched Jesus provoke his enemies  
● They have heard Jesus say over and over that he’s going to die 
● They have been told that one of them will betray him  4

● They have been told that they will all fall away from him  5

● They have felt their hopes and dreams slipping away  6

 
No wonder they were exhausted from sorrow! Who wouldn’t be? And you would think 
that this would be the perfect moment for Jesus to show his famous compassion. After 
all, he was exhausted too. But no, that’s not what we see here. And this brings us to our 
first point, Jesus demands perfect faithfulness. 
 
I. Jesus Demands Perfect Faithfulness 
 
We read starting in verse 32, 
 
32 And they went to a place called Gethsemane. And he said to his disciples, “Sit here 
while I pray.” 33 And he took with him Peter and James and John, and began to be 
greatly distressed and troubled. 34 And he said to them, “My soul is very sorrowful, even 
to death. Remain here and watch.”  
 
Later in verse 38 we get a clearer picture of what Jesus was telling them to do:  

2 William L. Lane, The Gospel According to Mark, 515 ` 
3 Luke 22:45 NIV 
4 Mark 14:17-21 
5 Mark 14:27 
6 Timothy Keller, “The Fidelity of Jesus, Mark 14:32-42,” 2-3 
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38 Watch and pray that you may not enter into temptation. The spirit indeed is willing, 
but the flesh is weak.” Mark 14:32-34, 38 
 
This was the moment that Jesus had referred to as the hour of darkness, the time in 
which he would give himself over completely to the power of Satan to do exactly what 
he had always dreamed of: destroying Jesus and stealing his glory.  That’s why Satan 7

hates you by the way. It’s not about you, it’s because you are associated with Jesus. So 
in this moment Satan also wanted to have his way over Jesus’ disciples, to destroy their 
faithfulness to him forever.  
 
Knowing this, Jesus said to his disciples, “Watch and pray”. It’s similar to what he had 
said many times before in regard to his second coming to judge the world: 
 
And what I say to you I say to all: Stay awake. Mark 13:37 
 
This is a spiritual wakefulness. It’s a prayerful sense of full dependence on God to get 
you through the hour of temptation, the temptation to shift your loyalties.  For men, you 8

may know this hour as the time when everything inside you wants to indulge your 
sexual desire in a way that no one will know about. For women, you may know this hour 
as the swirl of comparison that you’re tempted to give in to. For young people, you may 
know this hour as the temptation to jump into gossip and bullying. There’s a tug-of-war 
inside you to give in, and you know there’s not enough willpower in the world to keep 
you from it--you’ve gotta have divine help!  
 
And we might think that Jesus is just so kind that he’ll let things slide: “He knows we’re 
weak, so it’s no big deal when we give in a time or two.” But that doesn’t jive with what 
Jesus has said from the beginning about the cost of following him. For instance, 
 
Yet another said, “I will follow you, Lord, but let me first say farewell to those at my 
home.” 62 Jesus said to him, “No one who puts his hand to the plow and looks back is fit 
for the kingdom of God.” Luke 9:61-62 
 
And Jesus’ posture about following him was no different at Gethsemane. This may 
explain why he took Peter, James, and John with him as he went off to fight for spiritual 
wakefulness himself. Yes, of course, they were his “inner circle,” his closest friends 
among the disciples. But we also must remember that these three men had voiced their 
loyalties to Jesus with serious boldness. Just before they arrived at Gethsemane,  

7 Luke 22:53; John 10:10 
8 Lane, 520 
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Peter said to him, “Even though they all fall away, I will not.” Mark 14:29 
 
And earlier in the Gospel, James and John  
 
And they said to him, “Grant us to sit, one at your right hand and one at your left, in your 
glory.” 38 Jesus said to them, “You do not know what you are asking. Are you able to 
drink the cup that I drink, or to be baptized with the baptism with which I am baptized?” 
39 And they said to him, “We are able.” Mark 10:37-39  9

 
It wasn’t just that these guys were full of themselves. They knew that Jesus demanded 
perfect faithfulness from his disciples and they wanted to live up to that standard.  Isn’t 10

that the appeal of Christianity to so many people still today--please God by living a 
good, clean, moral life according to his laws? But because Jesus is full of both grace 
and  truth, he shows us that’s impossible on our own.  
 
He says, “Ok, here’s your chance, come away with me and sit here and watch and 
pray”--but the top three disciples couldn’t even do that ! Why do we think we can do any 
better?! Yes, Jesus demands perfect faithfulness, but we can’t even keep up with a 
day’s dishes or text messages. The best we can do is to pretend we are faithful, and 
that makes us phonies. We make our vows to Jesus with arms raised, then go do what 
we want when others aren’t looking, and that makes us hypocrites. Our behavior looks 
great on the outside, but our character on the inside doesn’t match up, and that makes 
us a divided person. And being a divided person is exhausting.  
 
II. Jesus Embodies Perfect Faithfulness 
 
But thanks be to God that Jesus embodies perfect faithfulness, which is our second 
focal point from today’s story. There’s nothing phony or hypocritical or divided in Jesus, 
though if there was, the Garden of Gethsemane would have been the perfect occasion 
to show it. Returning to verse 34, 
 
34 And he said to them, “My soul is very sorrowful, even to death. Remain here and 
watch.” 35 And going a little farther, he fell on the ground and prayed that, if it were 
possible, the hour might pass from him. 36 And he said, “Abba, Father, all things are 
possible for you. Remove this cup from me. Yet not what I will, but what you will.” Mark 
14:34-36 

9 Lane, 515-516 
10 Keller, 2-3 
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The only way we can begin to understand the heaviness of this moment for Jesus is to 
look at it through Mark the Gospel-writer’s eyes. To him, this was the beginning of the 
end, the critical moment at which he faced what perfect faithfulness to the Father would 
mean for him. No, it wasn’t that he didn’t know what was going to happen to him--that 
was clear and agreed upon before the world was even created.  It was the horror of 11

One who lived wholly for the Father at the reality of being alienated from him, becoming 
the object of the Father’s wrath instead of just the object of his affection. In the words of 
one scholar, 
 
Jesus came to be with the Father for an interlude before his betrayal, but found hell 
rather than heaven opened before him, and he staggered.  12

 
If this doesn’t come across as scandalous to you on some level, I think you might be 
missing the point. Yes, we are talking about God the Father putting his own Son to 
death, punishing him for you and me. But the scandal isn’t that God the Father is some 
grouchy old fart who wants to wipe out the world, while his Son Jesus is the young hero 
who steps in dramatically to save the day. God is a perfectly unified being who is 
perfectly faithful to his character. So as the Son weeps and sweats blood on earth, what 
do you think is happening in heaven?! The Father doesn’t suddenly forget that this is his 
beloved Son with whom he is well-pleased. And he still somehow unleashes his fury 
stored up for you and me on the Son he loves. Surely heaven has never known such 
sorrow!   13

 
For the first and only time in all eternity, there would be a separation between the Father 
and the Son. Think about the crushing pain we experience at the loss of a spouse after 
what, twenty, thirty, forty years of marriage. Now imagine being married for all of 
eternity--and then sudden separation. We can’t even imagine the sorrow.   14

 
This is what Jesus was trying to describe when he said, “My soul is very sorrowful, even 
to death.” There are two popular views on the meaning of this. One says that Jesus was 
so full of sorrow that he would rather have been dead. The other says that Jesus’ 
sorrow was so great that he was sinking under the weight of it.  I’m not so sure it 15

couldn’t have been a little of both.  

11 1 Peter 1:20; Revelation 13:8 
12 Lane, 516 
13 Keller, 8 
14 Keller, 7 
15 Lane, 516 
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As taboo as it is to talk about in the church, I have had many days in my life where the 
sorrow was so thick that I sunk under the weight of it and longed for the relief of death. 
In my freshman year of college I was so wearied by sorrow and afraid to let anyone into 
it that I would make my room pitch dark and sleep for hours, which in some ways was 
an enactment of death.  
 
Now, I’m certainly not justifying suicide or suicidal inclinations. I’m only saying that if the 
Christian life was presented to you only as one of happy solutions, then shame on the 
person who lied to you. Listen to these grounding words from a pastor: 
 
The mind can descend far lower than the body, for in it there are bottomless pits. The 
flesh can bear only a certain number of wounds and no more, but the soul can bleed in 
ten thousand ways, and die over and over again each hour.  16

 
If you don’t believe me, look at Jesus in the Garden. He’s not pretending it’s going to be 
easy. He’s begging the Father, “Remove this cup from me.” The “cup” was a familiar 
Old Testament term for God’s wrath, as recorded in Isaiah 51: 
 
Wake yourself, wake yourself, 
    stand up, O Jerusalem, 
you who have drunk from the hand of the Lord 
    the cup of his wrath, 
who have drunk to the dregs 
    the bowl, the cup of staggering. Isaiah 51:17 
 
And no wonder Jesus was literally staggering here. The cup was already starting to 
pour. And he found himself desperately alone. There was nothing but wrath from his 
Father. There was no support from his friends. And might we add, there wasn’t anything 
very motivating to die for--nothing like a beautiful bride, only three snoring “friends” a 
few yards away.  He had every reason to call it all off. But he didn’t. His prayer didn’t 17

end with “Remove this cup from me,” but “Yet not what I will, but what you will.” This is 
the definition of faithfulness. But to make it more concrete, consider this actual 
definition: 
 
Courageous and undivided loyalty over the long haul 
 

16 Zack Eswine, Spurgeon’s Sorrow: Realistic Hope For Those Who Suffer from Depression , 25; quote 
from Charles Spurgeon, “Honey in the Mouth” 
17 Keller, 8 
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For Jesus this looked like drinking the cup from the Father even when the Father felt a 
billion miles away--“your will be done.” But not only that. He remained faithful when his 
friends let him down. Three times he went to them, found them asleep, and woke them 
up. Three times! But contrary to popular belief, he wasn’t going to them to get help. No, 
the structure of the passage shows us something unbelievable: he was going to them to 
give  help, to protect them by urging them to vigilant in the face of temptation.  
 
Even in his darkest hour, completely at his wit’s end, he was still faithful to his friends. 
Even when he knew they would all fall away, he was still faithful. Jesus embodies 
perfect faithfulness. 
 
III. Jesus Supplies Perfect Faithfulness  
 
And this is more than enough for us to say, “Jesus, you are Lord! You are different. I’ve 
said to you so many times, ‘If you just get me out of this, I’ll be faithful,’ or ‘I don’t 
understand what you’re doing, so I don’t trust you.’ But you don’t do that. You are 
faithful; you are Lord.” But if that’s all we’re led to this morning, we’ve fallen far short. 
We don’t just need a Lord, we need a Savior! And thanks be to God, Jesus doesn’t just 
embody perfect faithfulness, he supplies it, which is our third point this morning. We 
read in verses 41 and 42, 
 
And he came the third time and said to them, “Are you still sleeping and taking your 
rest? It is enough; the hour has come. The Son of Man is betrayed into the hands of 
sinners. 42 Rise, let us be going; see, my betrayer is at hand.” Mark 14:41-42  
 
We can tell from this that the matter has been settled for Jesus. He may have wrestled 
and poured out his sorrows before the Father, but he walked away faithfully committed 
to the Father’s will.  He would drink the cup of wrath. And look at the courage of this: 18

“Rise, let us be going”. In other words, “Let’s meet this head-on.” It was time.  
 
How fitting that all this went down in a garden. For it was a garden where man first gave 
up our ability to be faithful to God when we abandoned his ways and sinned against 
him. Now in another garden the Son of Man took the first steps into the punishment for 
our sins so he could restore us faithful to God once again.  That’s what the betrayal 19

and the beating and the cross were. Jesus winning us back to God. But not just so we 
could get back to our garden bliss. No, no, this is totally different.  

18 Lane, 522 
19 Lane, 522 
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In the garden we were able to be faithful. But when you fall in desperation on Jesus as 
both Lord and Savior, you don’t rise and stand on the wobbly legs of your own 
faithfulness, like a newborn foal. You are wrapped up in the courageous and undivided 
faithfulness of Jesus. You are given his Spirit to learn to walk with it. And it keeps you 
faithful until the day you meet him face to face. And on that day it will not be as it was in 
the Garden of Eden when you were just able to be faithful--you will be not able to be 
unfaithful. You will be hidden in Christ and forged with his character in such a way that 
unfaithfulness won’t even be possible! The only way you could fall unfaithful from 
heaven is if Jesus himself fell unfaithful.  
 
Conclusion 
 
What a life-giving reality, a truth that is powerful enough to change our days in the 
meantime. But more than a truth, we have the Spirit of Jesus living inside us, changing 
us from two-faced phonies to faithful men and women over the long haul. If we walk in 
God’s Spirit-empowered life, we as a church will bear the fruit of faithfulness. 

● Our yes’s will be yes’s and our no’s will be no’s 
● Our marriages will continue to be fought for  
● We won’t so easily let our children bail on Jesus when they leave home 
● Our relationships will be mutually intentional for the long haul 
● Our commitment to Christ’s glory among the nations will stand firm even when it 

costs us more than it already has 
 
And here is our feast on his faithfulness. On the night he was betrayed, when he took a 
loaf of bread, and after blessing it, broke it and gave it to his disciples and said to them, 
“This is my body, which is broken for you; eat this in remembrance of me.” He also took 
a cup of wine, and after blessing it, gave it to his disciples and said, “This cup is the new 
covenant marked by the shedding of my blood. For as often as you eat this bread and 
drink from this cup, you announce the Lord’s death until he returns.” We are 
announcing that Jesus Christ is a faithful Lord and a faithful Savior.  
 
Our tradition here at Antioch is to come forward and break off a piece of bread and dip it 
in the juice. There will be stations here in the front; gluten-free bread will be available to 
my left, your right. If you’re a baptized believer, come and remember what Jesus has 
done for you. If you’re a believer but not yet baptized, let us know so we can help 
prepare you for baptism and communion. If you’re not a Christian, this sacred symbol is 
not for you, but rather than taking communion, we encourage you to take Christ. He has 
made himself available to you this very moment. There will be pastors in the back and 
people to pray with you on the sides. Let’s pray. 
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